秘密保持契約書対象データ

A new and proprietary tape for scar care after suture removal
How to apply

Advent of ATLESS-CARE

*Use with caution to avoid irritating to the scar★.
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Pull the release liner little by little
to adjust the left and right
convex cut edges.

Return the tape to the front and pull
the release liner on the left and right
with both hands.

Partially remove the white paper
backing (larger piece).
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“The wound is closed, but…” Concerns or worry don’t always fade after the wound is closed.
It’s led to the advent of ATLESS-CARE, a new proprietary tape for scar care.
We developed our independent pinpoint care structure by using the restoring force of the tape
and realized comfortable “ZERO Feel” feel when using an ultrathin, 7-micron film. *
These efforts have led to dramatic improvements in scar care.
ATLESS-CARE is a revolutionary proprietary tape for scar care based on advanced scar care technologies.
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※We undertook a study on minimizing surgical scars through wound protection in cooperation with Dr. Kotaro Yoshimura in the Department of Orthopedic Surgery,
the University of Tokyo School of Medicine Hospital (now at Jichi Medical University Hospital).
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Pinpoint care structure that maximizes the restorative power of the tape

Feature

1

Our one-of-a-kind structure makes the central part of the tape uniformly elastic (*under patent application),
and it allows the approaching force to be uniformly added to the skin where scar is present.

① Because a strong film is present above the

① Because the film on the main tape is not

main tape, uniform force is applied when
pulling the tape.
② Only the film in the central part of the tape is

strong enough, force strength differs
depending on the pulling force of the tape.
② The tape and film peel off immediately after

②
①

removed by pulling the tape, thereby
extending the tape accurately.
③ The tape is shrunk in a pinpoint manner by

②

pulling the tape. Stretching condition is
sparse depending on the pulling force of the
tape.
③ The tape sparsely shrinks when applying to

③

applying the central part of the tape to the
scar. Thus, the approaching force that draws
the tape to the scar is uniformly added.

①

③

the scar. Thus, the force that draws the tape
to the scar does not function uniformly.

(Compared to similar Kyowa product)

Feature

Align the central part with the scar
and apply firmly while pulling.

With ordinary film dressing

With ATLESS-CARE

Remove the white paper backing
and apply the entire tape,
pressing firmly from above.

The shrinking force of the stretched tape strengthens
the approaching force of skins to the scar★.

Remove the liner and smooth
the tape against the skin.

For M size, the application method is different. Please see How to apply in the user instructions carefully prior to use.

Exclusive tape for scar care

ATLESS-CARE

Exclusive tape for scar care
Uses: To protect the surface layer of the scar★ after suture removal

Always comfort when apply the tape
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ATLESS-CARE provides more comfortable, scar care for long time by reducing skin stress such as sticky and sweaty feel (minimize
stress for skin) and overstressed skin.

A sense of “ZERO Feel” feel* with an ultrathin, 7-micron film

Because ATLESS-CARE is advantageous in

Only 7-micron thickness film softly fits the

Care with ATLESS-CARE

Care with ordinary surgical tape

skin texture. Due to very natural application

A firm tape that lacks elasticity does not shrink,

Only the central part of the tape stretched by pulling shrinkage,

so it is unable to add the approaching force to the skin.

strengthening the approaching force of the tape to the skin.

(*Restoring)

contracting the central part of the tape (the

Water

feeling, you may forget it is on skin. Because

Relies on the restorative force of elastic tape

scar to be applied) alone in a pinpoint
manner, it softly fits the surrounding area

vapor permeability is extremely high, and
thus, evaporation of perspiration is not

Tape

Well stretched

Comfortable with
minimal overstress

without overstress. Its excellent elasticity
enables this film stretch or shrink smoothly

impeded, the patient experiences little
itchiness or unpleasant feeling from moisture

Pinpoint treatment does not make overstress for skin

Water vapor

Skin

Skin

along the motion.

retention even when applying to the skin for
extended periods.
25mm×50mm

50mm×50mm

ATLESS-CARE specs
Individual package
Product name

ATLESS-CARE

No.

Size

Product Code

No.S10

25mm×50mm

No.S30
No.M10

Feature

Outer package

Contents

JAN
［4971620］

Case

GTIN
［14971620］

YB-Q2550S1

10 sheets

892077

24 boxes

892074

25mm×50mm

YB-Q2550S

30 sheets

892053

24 boxes

892050

50mm×50mm

YB-Q5050S1

10 sheets

892060

24 boxes

892067

Stretch the central part of the tape by pulling with both hands and apply the stretched tape to the scar .
The stretched tape seeks to return to its original shape and contracts.
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Surgical tape is applied
to cover the scar.

Tape

* Suggested retail price excludes tax.
[Notes on Use] l ATLESS-CARE is a non-sterilized tape used for scar care* after suture removal. Do not apply directly to wound sites. l To ensure safety, be sure to follow the doctor’s directions. l If rashes, flaring, itching, blisters, or other symptoms arise,
discontinue use and consult a physician or pharmacist. l Clean the area to which you plan to apply ATLESS-CARE by wiping off moisture and other contaminants. Moisture may impair adhesion. l Use with caution when applying to the face and head. The

Tape

tape may come off when applied to oily areas. l Apply carefully to avoid peeling or lifting. Reapply the tape if you notice peeling or lifting. *Apply while stretching the skin when applying to areas around joints. (Follow any specific instructions given by your
doctor.) *Use with caution on subjects prone to develop rashes with adhesive bandages. l ATLESS-CARE is an elastic product. However, excessive pulling may cause the tape to break or tear. Handle with care. *Use the number of pieces appropriate for the
length of the scar.
[Storage] Store in a cool, dry place out of direct sunlight. l Keep out of reach of children.
[Standard for tape change] Change the tape once every two or three days. Peeling indicates the tape should be changed.

Skin

[Note on scar★] Scar is assumed to be a closure site without exudate or bleeding.

Skin

[Note on "Zero Feel"*] "ZERO Feel" describes the feel of having not tape on the skin.

Only the central part of the tape applied to the skin shrinks.
This enables adding the approaching force to the expanding skin.

The tape secures the skin by pressure from above.
This is unable to add the approaching force to the expanding skin.
(compared to similar Kyowa products)

Professional treatment by only application just applying ATLESS-CARE.
Simple procedure with the patient’s hands. Scar care is possible at home.

■Scar self-care by the patient takes long time.

By only stretching centre of ATLESS-CARE to
the scar by stretching the central part of the
tape.
Scar care can be achieved by using the
restoring force of the tape itself.
We focused on the tape structure and
procedure that allow patients themselves to
easily apply the tape. Tape change is also
simple. The patient can continue scar care
without stress for extended periods.
*ATLESS-CARE can be applied to the scar that is
completely closed without exudate immediately after
suture removal.

Physicians and Nurses

Explain the method of procedure (how to apply) to patients.

Patients

Buy ATLESS-CARE at a hospital store, etc.
Simply apply the central part of the tape to the scar
after pulling and stretching the tape by using
uneven lines at the central part of the tape as an indicator.

Change the tape once every two and three days.

For inquiries or information

KYOWA LIMITED
Osaka head office: 20-28 Tachibana 3-chome,
Nishinari-ku, Osaka-shi, Osaka
557-0051, Japan

Tel:
Fax:

Comparing to ordinary surgical tape, it resists expanding the scar.

+81-6-6658-8218
+81-6-6658-8101
ZZ009 18.08-1,000 No.1

www.skinix.jp

ATLESS-CARE accomplishes a revolutionary scar care solution
by adding restoring force to skin.

Scar treatment procedure, which has been given up by the patient, is greatly improved, and the patient’s anxiety and stress are thus reduced.

The first proprietary tape in the healthcare industry,
which makes a tremendous improvement in scar care

<ATLESS-CARE>
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Stretch the central part of the tape by pulling with both hands and apply the stretched tape to the scar .
The stretched tape seeks to return to its original shape and contracts.
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Surgical tape is applied
to cover the scar.
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* Suggested retail price excludes tax.
[Notes on Use] l ATLESS-CARE is a non-sterilized tape used for scar care* after suture removal. Do not apply directly to wound sites. l To ensure safety, be sure to follow the doctor’s directions. l If rashes, flaring, itching, blisters, or other symptoms arise,
discontinue use and consult a physician or pharmacist. l Clean the area to which you plan to apply ATLESS-CARE by wiping off moisture and other contaminants. Moisture may impair adhesion. l Use with caution when applying to the face and head. The

Tape

tape may come off when applied to oily areas. l Apply carefully to avoid peeling or lifting. Reapply the tape if you notice peeling or lifting. *Apply while stretching the skin when applying to areas around joints. (Follow any specific instructions given by your
doctor.) *Use with caution on subjects prone to develop rashes with adhesive bandages. l ATLESS-CARE is an elastic product. However, excessive pulling may cause the tape to break or tear. Handle with care. *Use the number of pieces appropriate for the
length of the scar.
[Storage] Store in a cool, dry place out of direct sunlight. l Keep out of reach of children.
[Standard for tape change] Change the tape once every two or three days. Peeling indicates the tape should be changed.

Skin

[Note on scar★] Scar is assumed to be a closure site without exudate or bleeding.

Skin

[Note on "Zero Feel"*] "ZERO Feel" describes the feel of having not tape on the skin.

Only the central part of the tape applied to the skin shrinks.
This enables adding the approaching force to the expanding skin.

The tape secures the skin by pressure from above.
This is unable to add the approaching force to the expanding skin.
(compared to similar Kyowa products)

Professional treatment by only application just applying ATLESS-CARE.
Simple procedure with the patient’s hands. Scar care is possible at home.

■Scar self-care by the patient takes long time.

By only stretching centre of ATLESS-CARE to
the scar by stretching the central part of the
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Scar care can be achieved by using the
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We focused on the tape structure and
procedure that allow patients themselves to
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without stress for extended periods.
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by adding restoring force to skin.

Scar treatment procedure, which has been given up by the patient, is greatly improved, and the patient’s anxiety and stress are thus reduced.
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